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Member donations for K-9 paying off

Thanks largely in part to private donations
from GSWIDA members, the Grand Prairie
Police Department’s Directed Patrol Unit
(DPU) obtained their first narcotic detection
canine, “Sara.” The 4-year-old black Labrador
retriever works under the DPU, which is a
uniformed investigative unit assigned to the
Criminal Investigations Bureau and is a sister
unit to the Narcotic Section of the Special
Investigations Unit.
Sara and Officer Jeff Askin
Sara’s handler, DPU Officer Jeff Askin,
is a 15-year veteran of the Department who has spent time as a patrol officer, SWAT
officer, narcotic detective, and a Task Force Officer assigned to the Drug Enforcement
Administration before coming to the DPU, where he ultimately was sent to canine handler
school.
Sara, certified to detect the odor of marijuana, methamphetamine, cocaine and heroin,
was purchased for approximately $4,000. Other expenditures included the construction of
a dog kennel as well as the purchase of supplies to ensure the wellbeing of Sara throughout
her first year of service.
During her first 13 months of service, Sara and Jeff have deployed approximately
130 times. Fifteen of these deployments were to assist other area agencies with drug
searches.
This program has proven to be so useful for our community that we are exploring the
feasibility of adding another dog team (narcotic detection only—meaning not an attack
dog) to our Unit in the near future.
The following are just a few of Sara and Jeff ’s accomplishments:
• Five search warrants have been drafted off of her alerts.
• Twelve people arrested for felony drug offenses based solely on
her alerts.
• More than 112 vehicles searched.
• $35,000 seized as drug proceeds.
• Five kilos of cocaine seized, with a value of $24,000 each.
Once again, we would like to thank everyone who helped to bring
Sara to us; without your assistance, our accomplishments would not
have been possible.
(above) Sara

Scott Robinson of the Grand Prairie Police Department is a sergeant assigned to
the Criminal Investigations Bureau’s Special Investigations Unit.
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Annual Holiday Luncheon

Going for the Gold
featuring Lonnie Hannah

Thursday, Dec. 3, 2009,
11:30 a.m.
Cacharel Restaurant
2221 E. Lamar, 7th Floor Ballroom
Spectacular views overlooking
the new Cowboy Stadium!

Register online at

www.gswida.org

Golf tournament raises $5,000 for local women’s charity
This year’s Great Southwest Industrial
Park’s Golf Tournament held at Tierra
Verde Golf Course on Oct. 22 raised about
$5,000 for Christian Women’s Job Corps
(CWJC) of Greater Arlington.
CWJC’s mission is to help women in
need by providing a tuition-free educational program emphasizing job skills and life
skills. Classes assist women ranging from

www.GSWIDA .org

the young mother who out of necessity
may be required to enter the workforce for
the first time to the older woman who is
re-entering the job market due to the downturn in the economy.
CWJC exhibits creativity in accepting applicants in view of the fact that the
make-up of a woman in need is constantly
evolving as our economy shifts. Given the
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reality of the existing economy, a multitude
of underemployed, poorly skilled women
are struggling to provide support for their
loved ones with minimum wage paychecks.
CWJC’s mission-related goals and curriculum can act as a catalyst to change the
futures for women and their families.
(Golf Tournament, continued page 3)
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Farmers market
open on Fridays in
downtown Arlington

A farmers market, presented by the
Downtown
Arlington
Management
Corporation, will open each Friday now
through Dec. 18, at 215 E. Front St. in
Arlington adjacent to the railroad tracks.
There will be no market on Nov. 27.
Vendors sell fabulous fresh produce,
fruits, vegetables, herbs and unique food
products starting at 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
NEW AT THE MARKET: gourmet
chocolates, farm raised beef, organic
chicken, eggs, pork, homemade ice cream

Downtown Arlington Management Corporation presents a farmers market in downtown Arlington.

bars, firewood and fried pies.
The market, which opened for the first
time on Oct. 2, is already bringing more
people downtown and promoting healthier
eating, says Maggie Campbell, president

Texas Monthly Custom Publishing,
new advertising partner for GSWIDA
As a result of Texas Monthly Custom 2010 Sponsor and vital supporter of the
Publishing’s recent announcement to Great Southwest Industrial Park.
produce the Dallas Regional Industrial Real
The Board of Directors is confident that
Estate Guide, a comprehensive industrial Texas Monthly, as the nationally recognized
business guide which is distributed source of all things Texas for over 36 years,
domestically and internationally to is in the unique position to understand and
promote the dynamic North Texas region, support the goals of marketing the North
the GSWIDA formed a partnership with Texas industrial market, and we trust that
TMCP for advertising the Great Southwest all our members will join in as a supporter
Industrial Park.
of TMCP for your real estate publishing
In its goal setting session for 2009, the needs.
Board overwhelmingly agreed to utilize
For advertising information, contact
the resources of
Laura Seipel or Allison
the
Association
Brouillette at (214)
to
market
the
871-7740.
Great
Southwest
Texas Monthly
Industrial Park on
Custom Publishing
a local and national
has been a division
The GSWIDA announces Texas Monthly
level. In addition
of Texas Monthly
Custom Publishing as an Official 2010
to
re-designing
magazine since 1991.
Sponsor and vital supporter of the Great
their Web site
For almost 20 years,
Southwest Industrial Park.
to capture the
they have served
national
business
clients across the
community and real
state and beyond by
estate site selectors, the Board recognized publishing magazines and books that help
the importance of maximizing publication them communicate with their customers,
advertising and recognized the Dallas colleagues and employees. Beginning with
Regional Industrial Real Estate Guide as a their first client, the state tourism office
key player in achieving its objectives.
(Office of the Governor, Economic
As a result of this unique partnership, Development and Tourism), TMCP has
the GSWIDA is proud to announce Texas been focused on the economic success of
Monthly Custom Publishing as an Official the state and of Texas companies.

of the Downtown Arlington Management
Corp. Campbell is promoting the locally
grown aspect of the produce and hopes the
seasonal venture will eventually grow into a
year-round endeavor.

Grand Prairie welcomes
Solo Cup Company
with ribbon cutting

The city of Grand Prairie and the Great
Southwest Industrial District Association
welcomed Solo Cup Company to Grand
Prairie with a grand opening ribbon cutting
ceremony on Nov. 2.
Solo Cup, a leading provider of singleuse products used to serve food and
beverages, signed a 10-year lease on a
603,354-square-foot distribution facility
at the new State Highway 161 distribution
center owned by Calwest Texas Properties.
The deal is one of the largest of its kind in
the DFW area this year.
“This new state-of-the-art facility,
together with our expanding manufacturing
facility in Dallas, reinforces the importance
of the Dallas area to Solo’s ability to serve
its customers in the southwestern U.S.,” said
Tom Pasqualini, executive vice president,
global supply chain, Solo Cup Company.
“Our great working relationship with the
city of Grand Prairie made the decision to
expand here a very easy one.”

Great Southwest Industrial District Association
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Industrial real estate finds sweet spot in GSW

Despite the sluggishness of the national industrial market, Grand Prairie has managed sweet
deals throughout 2009, starting with Farley’s & Sathers Candy Company. One of the world’s
top 25 candy makers signed a lease for a 1.06 million-square-foot warehouse in January – the
largest industrial lease in Texas in nearly a decade.
By July, Grand Prairie had served up another one of North Texas’ largest industrial deals
when disposable-products supplier Solo Cup Co. signed a 10-year lease on a 603,354-squarefoot distribution center off State Highway 161.
Just as the final certificate of occupancy was issued, Crow Holdings partnered with the city
and rolled out a deal for Discount Tire to move into a 305,000-square-foot building at 3254
Trinity Boulevard. Discount Tire chose Grand Prairie to expand its national operations, signing
a 10-year lease for its new regional distribution center to handle distribution of passenger and
light-truck tires and aftermarket wheels in a growing 277-store service area.
Most recently, Lady Primrose, a high-end cosmetics manufacturer, has come to town,
signing a lease to relocate its distribution and packaging operations from Dallas to a newly
built warehouse/distribution center off Roy Orr in Grand Prairie.
(Golf Tournament, continued from page 1)
“I never thought my job of 33 years
could just disappear, and I found that
I was not qualified for a variety of jobs
because of my lack of computer skills.
This program will greatly improve my
chances of succeeding in the future. The
job market has changed a great deal since
I graduated from school. Most companies
would teach you the basic skills needed to
perform, but today you need to know your
way around a computer and they don’t expect to teach you this skill. It is almost
as important as reading and writing.”
-Nita
“The CWJC program is to women in
need of job rehabilitation skills, as
Habitat for Humanity is to families in
need of homes. In my opinion, CWJC
is even more crucial. ‘Habitat’ can give
a home, but if the ‘bread-winner’ has
no job, the home would soon be taken,
from lack of resources to pay the bills.
Therefore, the blessings you provide with
your magnanimous assistance support the
very survival of many grateful ladies.”
-Willa
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Because CWJC believes in the relevance
and significance of this incredible program,
its goal is to reach out to the community
to spread the word and garner new financial support through outreach to individuals, corporations and area churches. An
added benefit to the anticipated support
of local businesses will be the opportunity
to partner with them to provide employment opportunities for graduating students. As graduates demonstrate success
in new-found employment, employers can
confidently communicate support of the
CWJC educational program throughout the

Samsung
1750 Westpark
Mach 1 Air Service
1850 Westpark
DCM Manufacturing
2800 112th Street
L-3 Communications
711 Directors Row

261,025 SF
185,010 SF
46,848 SF
14,505 SF

community. CWJC offers countless opportunities for community involvement and
support. You can volunteer to teach one
day each week, or serve as a mentor. Assistance is also needed with data entry and
other office support. CWJC is a non-profit
501c3 and welcomes financial contributions, which make possible the continuation
of this program. To learn more, please visit
www.cwjcarlington.org.
Julie Forrester is the Executive Director of
the Christian Women’s Job Corps of Greater
Arlington.

Our volunteers are paramount
to the success of the GSWIDA!
Andrea, Beth, Jessica, Terry and Julie, thanks for
your countless hours and dedication.

Grand Prairie, Texas 75053

(817) 709-9141

2010 Event Calendar

Consider joining the Association

Our mission: to promote, maintain and continue development of the
park based on the common interests of the property owners and businesses of the Great Southwest Industrial Park.
Business Membership: $250 annually. To join, visit us at www.gswida.org,
click on Membership, pay online or download an application to mail.
To contact the Corporate Offices, call 817-709-9141.

P.O. Box 535127
Grand Prairie, Texas 75053
(817) 709-9141

January 14, 2010
Board Meeting, Cacharel Restaurant
February 11, 2010
Board Meeting, Cacharel Restaurant
March 11, 2010
Quarterly Member Luncheon, Hyatt
April 8, 2010
Board Meeting, Cacharel Restaurant
Spring 2010
Great Southwest Business Expo
May 13, 2010
Board Meeting, Cacharel Restaurant
June 10, 2010
Quarterly Member Luncheon, Hyatt
August 12, 2010
Board Meeting, Cacharel Restaurant
September 9, 2010
Quarterly Member Luncheon, Hyatt
October 14, 2010
Board Meeting, Cacharel Restaurant
Fall 2010
Great Southwest Workforce Expo
November 11, 2010
Board Meeting, Cacharel Restaurant
December 2, 2010
Annual Holiday Luncheon,
Cacharel Ballroom

